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Thurs. Sept. 8

Benefit performance
Fortune’s Way, or Notes on Art for
Catholics (and Others) to benefit
the Carmel Art Association
at the association’s gallery on
Dolores Street in Carmel.
The performance will be followed
by a tea.
$20
Curtain time 6 p.m.
624-6176, Extension 12.
•

Sand trap or bunker? - 6

Tip-A-Cop - 13

Gone but not forgotten - 16

Fri., Sept. 9

6-9 PM
Wine, Art & Music Walk
Downtown Pacific Grove.
Free
•

Times

Fri., Sept. 9

Pacific Grove Art Center
Art Exhibit Opening
7-9pm at 568 Lighthouse Ave.
Reception with
Nick Williams and Jaqui Hope
(Jazz)

•

Sat. Sept. 10

Cherry’s Jubilee
Show & Shine
Downtown Pacific Grove
with Moonalice
5:30-8 PM
•
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Pacific Grove Community News

Boldly going where no big dog has gone before

Sun., Sept. 11

Gospel Concert
6:00-8:00 PM
Golden State Theatre
417 Alvarado, Monterey
Donations are requested
•

Sun., Sept. 11

8/11 Remembrance
2:00 p.m.
Pacific Grove Police Dept.
580 Pine Ave.
Pacific Grove
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Nondisclosure
agreement
further clouds
desal project
waters
By Cameron Douglas

•

Thurs. Sept. 15
Book Talk

Rebecca Costa,
The Watchman’s Rattle: Thinking
Our Way Out of Extinction
Pacific Grove Library
550 Central Ave.
7:00 p.m.
$10 suggested donation

Sat., Sept. 17

Deadline for submitting
Heritage Houses for the Birds
(Auction event on Sun., Oct. 2)
For info call
Dennis Tarmina at 831-643-1943
Sponsors are welcome
•

Even a bribe couldn’t get the
larger dog, left, to run through
the tunnel, but the little guy
above was fearless.
The event was the annual Dog
Day at Canterbury Woods.
Photos by Marley Knoles
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Six Monterey Peninsula mayors, whose
cities are served by California-American
Water, signed an agreement to “memorialize
their commitment” to maintain confidentiality
regarding controversial issues surrounding
the proposed seawater desalination plant. The
mayors entered into the agreement at a private
meeting held on June 17, 2011 in the Lord
Nelson Room at Monterey City Hall.
Attorney Michael Stamp learned of
the meeting and filed a formal request with
Donald G. Freeman, a Carmel attorney, for
copies of the signed documents per the Public Records Act. Freeman is the acting city
attorney for Carmel-by-the-Sea and the City
of Seaside, and was present at the meeting.
The agreement cites “recent developments” surrounding the proposed desal plant,
including a pending lawsuit by the Ag Land
Trust; investigations into the approval of the
project by the Monterey County Water Resources Agency; and a possible conflict of interest by Stephen Collins, a former MCWRA

See CLOUDY Page 2

Couple arrested in child porn case
Victim aged 11; Second arrest for husband, Jason Wright

By Cameron Douglas
Pacific Grove police officers served search warrants
at two residences on August 29, arresting one woman and
re-arresting her husband on charges related to child pornography.
Jason Wright, 40, and his wife, Rampueng Kaeorawang,
41, were both arrested on suspicion of manufacturing child
porn. Wright was arrested earlier this year on charges of possessing child pornography after FBI agents found thousands
of images on his work computer. It was the second time his
residence at 308 Park Street has been searched.
Rampueng married Wright in 2009 after emigrating
from Thailand. She was arrested at the Pacific Grove fast
food restaurant where she works. Wright turned himself in a

See PORN Page 2

Rampueng Kaeorawang

Jason Wright
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short time later and was arrested at the Pacific Grove police station. He posted bail and
was released from Monterey County Jail on Tuesday. Rampueng remains in custody
on an immigration retainer, and awaiting a Thai translator.
The latest developments stemmed from Wright’s May 12 arrest by FBI agents
following their search of his work and home computers. Wright had worked in an
insurance office in Pacific Grove. In the course of searching Wright’s home computer,
agents found traces of images that “looked different” from the ones found at Wright’s
office and sent them off for analysis. In the meantime, Wright posted $100,000 bail
and was released from federal custody in San Jose. Wright is still under investigation
by federal authorities for receiving and transmitting child pornography.
In late July, the FBI contacted PGPD Commander John Nyunt and said they believed
two people in the images were Wright’s wife and a juvenile female, whose identity is
being protected. At that point, it became more of a local matter. Such cases become
more complex as different crimes fall under different jurisdictions, according to officials.
PGPD found probable cause for two more searches, one being the Park Street address.
A second search warrant was served at 1125 Sinex Avenue, a residence belonging
to Wright’s grandmother. It is also the last listed American address for Wright’s brother,
John Albert Wright, a registered sex offender convicted of lewd acts with a child under
the age of 14. John Wright currently lives in Thailand.
When he talked with reporters on Wednesday, Commander Nyunt had been up
until 4 a.m. working on details of a case that saddens even the most seasoned law officer. “You see people in their everyday lives; but once you unmask that outer layer,
you find out the true person.”
Nyunt emphasized nothing has been found so far to suggest any new images have
been produced since Wright’s arrest on May 12. Among the charges brought against
Wright are child molestation and sale/distribution of obscene material depicting a child.
The juvenile victim is currently in protective custody.
Police agencies are following up on other leads, but Nyunt could only describe it
as an ongoing investigation. So far, the FBI, the Monterey County District Attorney’s
Office, the U.S. Marshal Service, Homeland Security, and Immigrations & Customs
are all working on it. “A very disturbing case,” said Nyunt.
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director who also worked as a consultant for the company bidding on the construction.
The document refers to an ongoing investigation of Collins’ conduct. Reports
indicate he was paid as a consultant on the desal project at the same time he was giving input to the board on whether or not to build it. From January to November 2010,
Collins served as a consultant to RMC Water, the leading bidder on the desal project,
while also acting as a director for the MCWRA. Collins resigned his seat with the
MCWRA on April 11 of this year.
“Given various present uncertainties, including the pending lawsuit and the investigations referenced above, it is important that the Cities’ communications concerning
the Project be kept confidential for the immediate future,” the document reads. In the
next paragraph: “The Cities enter into this agreement to memorialize their commitment
to keep such communications confidential for the period set forth in this Agreement.”
The “period set forth” is 90 days from June 17. That period may be shortened or
extended by unanimous written agreement of the mayors.
This, states the agreement, can be accomplished by “electronic communication” (email) so long as each of the mayors is copied on each correspondence to alter the period
of confidentiality. Barring any such action, the period of confidentiality will end Sept. 17.
The mayors and all six city managers signed individual copies of the document at
the request of Freeman and attorney Russ McGlothlin, who has also been called in by
area city governments for legal consultation regarding the desal project.
Other attorneys were present at the meeting and signed the agreement. Besides Freeman, Deborah Mall (City Attorney for Monterey) and Jan Driscoll (Counsel for Cal-Am)
put their signatures on the document, along with Cal-Am president Robert MacLean.
Attorneys for Sand City, Del Rey Oaks and Pacific Grove did not sign the agreement. According to Pacific Grove City Manager Tom Frutchey, PG City Attorney David
Laredo did not attend the meeting or sign the document to avoid a possible conflict of
interest from Laredo’s role as the consulting attorney for the MCWRA. “I decided to
avoid putting Dave in a tough spot,” said Frutchey.
Cedar Street Times asked Mayor Carmelita Garcia about the possibility of extensions or alterations to the confidentiality agreement. “I don’t see that happening,” Garcia
replied. “I have no intention of signing another one of these.”
In an e-mail to Cedar Street Times, Stamp wrote that he is looking into a possible
violation of the Brown Act, a California state law passed in 1953 in response to public
concern over informal, undisclosed meetings held by local elected officials. The Brown
Act, found in Government Code Section 54950, solely applies to California city and
county government agencies, boards and councils.
The Confidentiality and Nondisclosure Agreement signed on June 17 is binding on
all city employees and staff, including the Pacific Grove City Council.
Mayors signing were: Sue McCloud, Carmel-by-the-Sea; Jerry Edelen, Del Rey
Oaks; Chuck Della Sala, Monterey; Carmelita Garcia, Pacific Grove; David Pendergrass,
Sand City; Felix Bachofner, Seaside.
This past week, the same six mayors all signed a letter to Monterey County Board
of Supervisors Chair Jane Parker, urging “rapid resolution of the potential conflict of
interest issues concerning Steve Collins, which may have invalidated the Water Purchase
Agreement, the implementing document for the Regional Water Project.” The letter
expressed concern over what may happen to Peninsula water supplies if a feasible water
project does not reach fruition by 2016, the year the State Water Resources Control
Board will put the Cease and Desist Order for pumping water from the Carmel River
into full effect.

Museum’s accreditation extended for a year

The AAM Accreditation Commission has tabled their decision on the Pacific
Grove Museum’s reaccreditation for another year, pending further review. The AAM
letter can be viewed on our website at http://www.cedarstreettimes.com/wp-content/
uploads/2011/09/AAM-Reaccreditation-Letter.pdf (copy and paste into your URL).

Update on the
Old Bath House

Post No Bills Craft Beer House

600 Ortiz Avenue, Sand City, Ca 93955

(831) 324-4667

Post No Bills Craft Beer House is
designed to enhance the Monterey
County craft beer markets by
creating a warm friendly
neighborhood craft beer bottle shop
and tasting bar to taste craft beers
from all over the world.

“Monterey County Bank has been a

Photo by Batista Moon Studio

joy to work with. Every member of
the Business Banking Team has
been responsive, supportive,
reactive, and most of all flexible. This
has been one of the best banking
experiences in my 33 year
restaurant career”

Mark Moses, Owner
$5,000,000

Left to Right: Mark Moses, Owner; Sarah Gaebelein, MCB AVP, SBA Loan Officer;
Linda Fernandez, MCB VP, Credit Administration

SBA Loan Limit

Call Monterey County Bank Today! (831) 649-4600
Member F.D.I.C.  SBA Preferred Lender  Equal Housing Lender

The building permit for the Old Bath
House property was issued Aug. 24 and
the City Manager’s office advises the
bank loan should be finalized soon. Rent
will begin 180 days after that point, and
tenant improvements are expected to be
complete in about a year.

Error

On the front page of last week’s
issue, we identified the mug shot of
an accused drunken driver as Flavio
Aguilar. His name is actually Flavio
Aguiar. We regret the error.

Steel Buildings
Huge Savings/Factory Deals
38x50, 50x96, 63x120, 78x135
Misc. Sizes and material avail.
www.utilityking.com
Source#1EF

866-609-4321
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Linnet Harlan

Marge Ann Jameson

Shelf Life

Cop log
Meet the Author

Continuing its trend in presenting engaging authors with whom Peninsula residents
can interact in an informal setting, the Friends of the Pacific Grove Library Meet the
Author Series will present author and radio talk show host of “The Costa Report,”
Rebecca Costa on September 7 at 7:00 p.m. at the Pacific Grove Public Library, 550
Central (Central and Grand) to discuss her book, The Watchman’s Rattle: Thinking Our
Way Out of Extinction. A donation of $10 is requested, which will go to the library,
which is dependent on donations for acquisitions.
Costa’s web site touts the book as “a book that connects the dots between crime,
oil prices, Wall Street, global warming, nuclear waste and childhood violence.” The
site continues, “[the book] reveals the four telltale patterns which paralyze innovative
thinking, and with it, a civilization’s ability to solve complex problems. Using b�oth
historic and modern day examples, The Watchman’s Rattle describes what happens
when complexity races ahead of the brain’s ability to manage it, the underlying reason
why experts and governments can no longer fix global crisis and conflict.”
According to the site, “In The Watchman’s Rattle, Costa shows how the same deconstructionist problem solving techniques used to ‘find lost luggage’ are ineffectively
being used to address global warming, war, poverty and the worldwide financial crisis.
The Watchman’s Rattle:Thinking Our Way Out of Extinction turns a complicated web
of public policies and human behaviors into an unstoppable, page-turning, entertaining book.”
A quick perusal of the table of contents shows The Watchman’s Rattle covers
such fundamental societal issues as irrational opposition, the personalization of blame,
counterfeit correlation, silo thinking, and extreme economics. Mark your calendar now
to attend what promises to be a thought-provoking evening.

Storytime

Storytime, funded by the Friends of the Pacific Grove Library, continues in September. Pre-School Storytime presents stories and rhymes for ages 2-5 and is held
Wednesdays at 11:15 a.m. After-School Storytime focuses on stories and games for
ages 4-8 and is held Wednesdays at 3:45 p.m.
Programs in September include “Kinderjam with Miss El,” at 11:15 a.m. on
September 7 with “Purr-fect Cats!” on the same day at 3:45 p.m. September 14 will
bring “Music with Mary Lee” at 11:15 a.m. and “Playful Pups!” later that afternoon
at 3:45 p.m.
Themes for Story Time later in the month include “Apples” for September 21
and, as a prelude to the Butterfly Parade, “Butterflies” on September 28. If you know
a child who hasn’t yet experienced Storytime with “Miss Lisa,” do yourself and the
child a favor and stop in at one of these delightful events.

Recent Acquisitions

Thanks to donations from the Friends of the Library and many individual patrons,
the library has added the following new non-fiction titles to its collection.
•

•
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Cristina Ferrare’s big bowl of love by Christina Ferrare. Provides over one
hundred fifty recipes for everyday meals and celebrations, from appetizers and
salads to preparations of different meats, vegetables, desserts, and staple sauces.
Ridiculously simple furniture projects : great looking furniture anyone can build
by Spike Carleson. Blending the practicality of IKEA with the creativity of
Martha Stewart, this collection of innovative projects is presented with simplicity of construction in mind. The suggested pieces are practical, have broad
appeal, and carry a high brag factor upon completion.

•

At the gates of dawn : a collection of writings by Ella Young. This new collection of Young’s writings, edited and introduced by John Matthews and Denise
Sallee, is a deeply magical and evocative tribute to Ella’s many gifts, featuring
some of the best of her poetry and mythical storytelling.

•

A year and six seconds: a love story by Isabel Gillies. A follow-on to Gilies’s
best-selling Happens Every Day: An All-to-True Story.

•

As we speak : how to make your point and have it stick by Peter Meyers. Peter
Meyers and Shann Nix offer a comprehensive approach for tackling the underlying obstacles that almost all of us experience when faced with speaking in
pubic.

•

Beautiful unbroken: one nurse’s life by Mary Jane Nealon. In this memoir, the
author brings a poet’s sensitivity to bear on the hard truths of disease and recovery, life and death.

•

Skyjack : the hunt for D.B. Cooper by Geoffery Gray. Geoffrey Gray reopens
one of the great unsolved criminal cases of the 20th century: the puzzling story
of “D. B. Cooper,” the only skyjacker never to be caught by authorities.

•

Unscrewed: salvage and reuse motors, gears, switches, and more from your old
electronics by Edwin Sobey. Perfect for the do-it-yourselfer, this handy guide
to household electronics gives the weekend workbench enthusiast a multitude of
ideas on how to salvage valuable parts from old electronics and turn them into
useful gadgets once more.

•

Prime time by Jane Fonda. Fonda outlines a roadmap for seniors who are
experiencing unprecedented rates of longevity, sharing practical advice on
everything from fitness and sexuality to coming to terms with past mistakes and
embracing a spiritual life.

•

Alexander McQueen: savage beauty by Andrew Bolton. A catalogue that accompanied the exhibition, organized by The Costume Institute, celebrating the
late Alexander McQueen’s extraordinary contributions to fashion.

•

Better than great: a plenitudinous compendium of wallopingly fresh superlatives by Arthur Plotnik. Arthur Plotnik is proffering a well knit wellspring of
worthy and wondrous words to rescue our worn-down usage.

Doggone Dog Report
Bark bark bark

Dogs on Patterson had been left unattended for several days and were
barking because their food container was empty. The officer contacted the
owner via a number on the dog collar – he was out of town, but was flying
home that day. Bet he had a meal or two while he was gone. The officer issued a citation.

Conflict avoidance doggie style

A dog on a leash was approached aggressively by a dog off a leash. The
owner of the leashed dog let it go to avoid a fight and was able to catch the
dog that was off-leash and contact the owner. It is assumed she got her own
dog back on leash as well.

Lost and Found and otherwise misappropriated

A drivers license somewhere in Pacific Grove or Monterey.
Somebody lost a bike at Lovers Point and somebody else found it. Now
the City has it.
Somebody lost a wallet in front of someone’s house on Lighthouse. Now
the City has it.
A camera lens and bag were taken from a sidewalk area on Asilomar. No
one know who has it.
A wallet was found on Grove Acre. The police had it for a while but now
the owner has it.
A chain saw was found and taken to the police station for safekeeping.
How do you lose a chainsaw?
A ring was reported lost somewhere in Pacific Grove in mid August.
Now, that we can understand.
A student reported that a man in a pale yellow car was driving recklessly
and then pulled up next to him and rolled down his window. The student was
scared and ran to school but was not followed.

Tresspassing transient

A transient man had previously been given a “no tresspassing” advisement
for a property on Jewell, but he ignored it. Got to go to jail.

Theft of stuff from unlocked vehicle

A woman reported stuff stolen from her unlocked vehicle on Fountain
overnight. She said she didn’t care about the stuff, just wanted the police to
know. They probably told her to lock her car in the future.

Theft of stuff from vehicle,
not known if it was locked or unlocked

A person on Ocean View reported stuff was stolen from their parked
vehicle.

This one? No. This one? No. This one?

A drunk guy, Alfredo Ceja Jr., was trying to open car doors on Sunset.
When contacted, he had some property items that didn’t match his story. He
was arrested for public intoxication.

Smoking dope

Two juveniles were found smoking marijuana at Lovers Point after midnight. They were arrested and released to their parents.

Motorcycle abandoned

A motorcycle was towed from 11th Street for a 72-hour violation.

Hwy 68 “Welcome sign” stolen

On Aug. 24, Pacific Grove Police were advised that the large wood sign at the
city limits on Hwy. 68 (Forest Ave. near Syida Dr.) was missing and had been forcibly
removed from the wood studs that mount it to a stone base on the night of Aug. 22.
The sign is about 4 feet by 6 feet and read “Welcome to Pacific Grove. Butterfly
Town USA.” It is the property of the city of Pacific Grove and valued at an estimated
$3500. Anyone with information about the theft or the whereabouts of the sign is asked
to contact the Pacific Grove Police Department at 831-648-3143.
Cedar Street Times was established September 1, 2008 and was adjudicated
a legal newspaper for Pacific Grove, Monterey County, California on July 16,
2010. It is published weekly at 311A Forest Ave., Pacific Grove, CA 93950.
Press deadline is Wednesday, noon. The paper is distributed on Fri. and is
available at various locations throughout the city as well as by e-mail subscription.
Editor/Publisher: Marge Ann Jameson
News: Cameron Douglas, Marge Ann Jameson
Contributors: Ben Alexander • Betsy Slinkard Alexander • Guy Chaney
Jon Guthrie • Amy Coale Solis • Rhonda Farrah
Linnet Harlan • Neil Jameson • Richard Oh • Dirrick Williams
Intern: Nick Silvestri
Rich Hurley (Sports)
Photography: Cameron Douglas • Peter Mounteer
Distribution: Rich Hurley

831.324.4742 Voice
831.324.4745 Fax

editor@cedarstreettimes.com
Email subscriptions: subscribe@cedarstreettimes.com
Calendar items to: cedarstreettimes@gmail.com
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Jon Guthrie

High Hats & Parasols
Dear Readers: Please bear in mind that historical articles such as “High Hats &
Parasols” present our history — good and bad — in the language and terminology
used at the time. The writings contained in “High Hats” are not our words. They are
quoted from Pacific Grove/Monterey publications from 100 years in the past. Our
journalistic predecessors held to the highest possible standards for their day, as do we
at Cedar Street Times. Please also note that any items listed for sale in “High Hats”
are “done deals,” and while we would all love to see those prices again, people also
worked for a dollar a day back then. Thanks for your understanding.

The News … from 1911.
Grove opposed to Sacramento’s anti-Japanese legislation

Theodore Roosevelt wired the governor to advise the state legislature that California lawmakers should not be anti-Japanese. Roosevelt said that he would plant his
foot firmly against all legislation which the legislature of California is considering to
propose against the Japanese. Governor Gillett admitted that he had received a fifty
or sixty word telegram from the President saying in effect that discriminatory actions
against the Japanese, including immigration quotas, would not be considered appropriate.
The President also said that he understood that such legislation had been proposed by
certain members of the Legislature and he frankly requested that passage be obstructed
until after the Governor had received further word from the White House.
Governor Gillett acted at once upon the request of the President. He asked that
Assemblyman Drew, leader of the anti-Japanese, withhold legislative efforts for the
time being. Drew agreed to a one-week hold-off, but said that a measure would then
be introduced. The Assemblyman stated that two matters would be foremost in the bill.
One, no Japanese person would be permitted to become a United States citizen and, two,
rigid immigration quotas would be applied to Japanese wishing to come here as laborers.
Word around the Grove seems to be against anti-Japanese legislation.

False alarm on fire

There was a wild rumor on the streets of the Grove that an attempt had been made
to set fire to the large barn of the T. A. Work Company on Sixteenth street. However,
this report proved to be without foundation.
An employee of the company informed a manager that he had discovered a fire in
one of the barn’s stalls, but that he had managed to extinguish it with a blanket. However, a close inspection of the premises failed to reveal any evidence whatsoever off a
fire. What the employee’s object had been in making such a statement is unknown. I

•

Pick up a bag of Air Slacked Lime. Free of cost for those who call for it and
make an additional purchase. Loma Prieta Lumber Company. III

•

Hold your small-group meeting at 117 19th street. Can accommodate up to
twelve. Coffee and homemade pastry service included. $4 per half day.

•

We sell real confectioners’ sugar at the Grove Bakery. 29¢ for a 5 pound sack.

•

Thomas Cope sells Cole’s Air Tight Heaters, the best of all stoves. $15.12.

•

The Winston Cafeteria is now selling cakes by the slice (20¢) or whole. The
burnt Caramel and Mocha cakes are very fine. Try one and see how you like it;
you will surely want another. $1.12.

Author’s Notes
I

The recent Mammoth Stable fire on Forest had the entire town worrying. How
that devastating fire had started was not known. Could this employee have been
a firebug who was involved?

II

Hummers were the predecessors of the “Follow the Bouncing Ball Sing-along”
that would become popular during the middle 1900s. Words and music would
be projected on the screen by a “magic lantern”. Magic Lanterns were early
slide projectors.

III

Slaked lime (calcium hydroxide) is a colorless crystal or white powder and is
obtained when calcium oxide (quicklime) is mixed, or “slaked” with water. It
has many names including hydrated lime, builders lime, slack lime, or pickling
lime. Treatment of sewerage and standing water is one of several uses.

References: Pacific Grove Review, Monterey Daily Cypress, Del Monte Weekly,
Salinas Index, Monterey County Post, Bullions’ Grammar (1890).

Stockholders Meet

The Pacific Grove Beach Company held its annual meeting Tuesday afternoon.
The main purpose of the gathering was to elect directors. Those voted into office include: President, W. F. Smith; Vice President, J. H. McDougal; Secretary, W. C. Trotter; Treasurer-General Manager, W. F. Smith. The report of Manager Smith about this
season showed that it had been profitable.
Manager Smith noted that the Pacific Grove Beach Company had been a distinct
factor in bringing “boom” days to the grove.

Dickens is dead

Alfred Tennyson Dickens, eldest surviving son of Charles Dickens and godson of
his father›s intimate friend, Lord Tennyson, is dead. Dickens passed on as the victim
of indigestion at 5:15 yesterday. Alfred died of acute indigestion after dining at the
Hotel Aston, New York City, where he was living. Dickens, a noted lecturer, visited the
Peninsula while appearing at the Grove’s Chautauqua for last year’s sessions.

Amount of city funding reported to Trustees

City Treasurer Fitzsimmons attended the meeting of trustees to report on the amount
of funds held by Pacific Grove in its various accounts. Those amounts were reported as:
General fund, $18,134.32; Library fund, $2,223.90; Bond fund, $1,325.88; Storm sewer
fund, $32,216.93; City Hall construction fund, $9,961.46; Cash on hand, $73,226.19.

Funeral of Miss Parkhurst

A funeral for the deceased Miss Charlotte Parkhurst was held Wednesday afternoon.
Rev. Leslie Barwell, pastor of the Methodist Church, officiated. The funeral, conducted
in the Howell cottage on Park Place, was strictly private, which was according to wishes
stated by Miss Parkhurst before her death.

Give your family one last gift ....

Ellefords make good

The famed Ellefords presented a funny hummer this past weekend at the Work
theater. In the laughable comedy, “The Two Cousins”, Adeline plays Diana and Lloyd
plays Dan, but the entire cast deserves credit for its excellent work. The illustrated
songs were especially well received and enjoyed by all. The hummer will play again
this coming weekend. It is certain to be a side-splitting treat for all who attend. II

Snippets from around the area…

J. C. Collins, now living in Tacoma, has returned to the Grove to visit his many
friends. Collins said that he intends to spend a lot of time with all three of them!
George McKenzie and his wife Linda have arrived in the Grove for a pleasant stay.
The McKenzie’s, who reside in Stockton, have purchased a cottage on 15th street. Linda
plans to spend the summers here, while George will be traveling back and forth by train.
The Peninsula Band is set to perform Saturday next. The principal selection to be
presented is titled “Trip Around the World.” 2 PM in the Pavilion.
Good, dry oak will be available from a wagon stationed at the corner of Lighthouse
and Forest. Friday evening, Saturday, and Sunday afternoon after church … which all
should attend. Joe McPike.

And your bill amounts to …
•

Do you want to clear $2,500 on an investment of $3,500. We will get you into
Real Estate Rental Investments immediately. Call at the Review office for particulars.

•

Take Elley’s Oriental Laxative until your bowels become regular so that you will
not have to take purgatives constantly. $1.23 for a month’s supply.

Established in the late 1890s, beautiful El Carmelo Cemetery
in Pacific Grove has just opened a new section. With its
spectacular ocean views from almost any point on the grounds
and peaceful surroundings, El Carmelo has always been
regarded as an ideal final resting place.
Special pricing for Pacific Grove residents.
Please contact El Carmelo Cemetery Office,
located in City Hall, for more information.

831.648.3172
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
www.ci.pg.ca.us/cemetery
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Ever get the craves for just one cookie?
Her Editorness was never one to
deny herself. Now and then she “gets the
craves” for something and nothing will
do but she has to have it, whether it’s
a burrito or an Asian salad from Happi
House Teriyaki.
Some craves are easier than others.
We always have refritos on hand, but the
Asian salad the way Happi House makes
it requires a trip to San Jose!
She tells me that when she was
younger, she’d make a batch of Tollhouse
cookies and they’d never make it to the
oven. She’s a cookie dough freak. Nowadays she understands that she shouldn’t
eat all that sugar, but that doesn’t stop
her. She’ll eat cookie dough ice cream
and pretend.
I’m not a big fan of chocolate chip
cookies (treason!) so if she makes a
batch she has to eat them all herself. OK,
maybe that’s not a problem, but she has
learned some modicum of self control as

Plan your
birdhouse now

Plans are under way for the second annual Chautauqua Days celebration, a new
city event which expands on the popular
Heritage Houses for the Birds, Artists in
Chautauqua, and Historic Homes Tour
of the Heritage Society of Pacific Grove.
Also taking place that weekend, for the
72nd year, is the annual Butterfly Parade
of school children and the Butterfly Bazaar.
Chautauqua Days will also include events
at the Museum of Natural History and
the Library as well as the Art Center. The
three-day celebration takes place the first
weekend in October each year.
The Heritage Society of Pacific
Grove invites sponsors for the Heritage
Houses for the Birds contest and auction.
A sponsorship of $75 will help make the
event a success, say board members of the
Heritage Society. It is the society’s largest fund-raiser of the year and helps fund
projects and programs including the Point
Pinos Lighthouse Restoration Project.
Sponsorship deadline is Sept. 17, 2011.
To become a sponsor, mail a check
payable to The Heritage Society of Pacific
Grove to P.O. Box 1007, Pacific Grove, CA
93950. Sponsor fees are tax-deductible as
allowed by law.
The Heritage Society is currently
accepting donations, in the form of homemade birdhouses, for the Heritage Houses
for the Birds event on Sun., Oct. 2. The
deadline for submitting birdhouses is
Sept. 17. There is no entry fee for bird
houses built by adults and submitted for
pre-display by the Sept. 17 deadline. Bird
houses built by adults will be placed on
display and silent auctions in locations
throughout the community from Mon.,
Sept. 17 through Fri., Sept. 30. On Sun.,
Oct. 2, those birdhouses will be taken to
Elmarie Dyke Open Space (next to Chautauqua Hall) and auctioned. There will also
be a contest award ceremony. The silent
auction will close at 2:30 p.m. and auction
pickup will be held from 3:00-4:00 p.m.
There is an entry form, which should
be completed whether delivering the birdhouse by deadline or not. Completed birdhouses should be delivered to Ketcham’s
Barn, 605 Laurel Ave, Saturdays between
1:00 and 4:00 p.m.
A limited number of youth birdhouse
kits is available for $10. Cedar Street
Times has six available as well as handling
entry forms.
Youth birdhouses are not entered in
the auction unless the builder wishes to
donate it.
Categories include; Youth, Historical,
Cottage/Beach House, and Whimsical/
Eclectic.
For more information call Dennis
Tarmina at 831-643-1943.

The recipe for the original tollhouse
Cookies, of course, uses eggs. But you
won’t miss them in this one-cookie recipe
if you’ve just got to have a cookie. Is there
anyone who has not made these cookies?

Neil Jameson

The Retired
Firehouse Cook
she gets older.
Imagine the euphoria at Ft. Jameson
when I discovered a recipe for one chocolate chip cookie. Here it is, for the Cookie
Monster at your house.

One Chocolate Chip Cookie

Ingredients
1 tablespoon white granulated sugar
1 tablespoon brown sugar
1 tablespoon butter
1-2 tablespoons chocolate chips
1 tablespoon water
1/8 teaspoon vanilla extract
Pinch of salt
Pinch of baking soda
5 tablespoons flour

F.Y.I.
For Your Information. . .

Pacific Grove
Financial Group
Jon Pariser
702-A Forest Ave., Pacific Grove
Securities offered through LPL Financial

Bus. 831-333-0369 • Cell 831-236-6863
Fax 831-649-1706
Email jon.pariser@lpl.com
CA Ins. Lic. OC22305

Sales and
Property Management
still only 5%

Directions
Preheat the oven to 350°F.
Measure all the ingredients in a small
bowl. Mix thoroughly with a fork. It’s
easier if the butter is slightly softened
rather than using a hard-brick.
Add the mixture to the center of a
pre-greased cookie sheet. Smooth the
mixture out as a thin layer, preferably
cookie-shaped!
Bake for 15-17 minutes. Bake for an
additional 1-2 minutes if the cookie is too
soft or gooey.
What I haven’t figured out is how one
is to obtain 1 or 2 tablespoons of chocolate
chips. I reckon that the rest of the bag is
then up for grabs.

Original Tollhouse cookie recipe
2 1/4 cups all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon baking soda
1 teaspoon salt
1 cup (2 sticks) butter, softened
3/4 cup granulated sugar
3/4 cup packed brown sugar
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
2 large eggs
2 cups (12-oz. pkg.) Tollhouse Morsels
1 cup chopped nuts (optional)
Mix the flour, baking soda and salt in
small bowl. Beat butter, granulated sugar,
brown sugar and vanilla extract in large
mixer bowl until creamy. Add eggs, one
at a time, beating well after each addition. Gradually beat in flour mixture. Stir
in morsels and nuts. Drop by rounded
tablespoon onto ungreased baking sheets.
spoon onto a greased cookie sheet. Bake
10-12 minutes at 375°F.
I haven’t told Her Editorness there’s a
Tollhouse Cookie store on Cannery Row.

My Mother
Needed
Skilled Nursing
Care.
I Called
Canterbury
Woods.
Outstanding care in a warm and dignified setting. Nurses

623 Lighthouse Ave., in PG
831-655-4708
EricLMarsh@aol.com

and therapists provide 24-hour supportive care, under the
supervision of the Medical Director, with a plan tailored
especially for my mom by the in-house rehab team. This is
optimum quality life care. For more information, please call

By The Sea
24 Hour Mobile Service

831.620.0611

Antique locks • Lock-outs • Safe Repair
Keys • Commercial/residential re-keying

Carol at 831.657.4224.
• Physical Therapy

• Occupational Therapy

• Speech Language Pathology

• Restorative Therapy

• Long-term Convalescent Care

Hair Replacement
& Educational Center
230 Grand Avenue
Pacific Grove
831.920.7185
www.boomeranghairstudio.com

canterburywoods-esc.org
A fully accredited, non-denominational, not-for-profit community owned and operated by Episcopal Senior
Communities License No. 270708224 COA #89 EPCW610-01FI 030911
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Pacific Grove

Sports and Leisure
Ben Alexander

Going boating over Labor Day?

Golf Tips

Screening and inspection of vessels
continues to prevent invasive mussels

Sand trap or
bunker: How to
escape

I give a lot of lessons — and I
mean a LOT— in the sand trap, or the
correct term, of course, “bunker.” Every
player seems to either like the sand trap
or truly despise it. Here are a few simple
tups to help you.
First, when you’re in the sand, play
the ball slightly forward of center.
Second, open the club face facing
the target.
Last, and here’s the best part, get
your weight forward on your left foot
about 75 degrees and keep it there at
the address, impact, and on the followthrough.
What I see a lot is that players will
shift their weight to the right as they
follow through and the result is that they
hit up on the ball, hit thin, and hit it over
the green for the home run.
Draw a line behind the ball about
two inches and try to hit the line as you
swing and keep the golf club in the sand
about eight inches past the ball.
These are basic bunker tips, and
you know what? they really work.
Call me and I’ll help you more on
the lesson tee.

Ben Alexander PGA
PGA Teaching Professional,
Pacific Grove Golf Links,
Poppy Hills Golf Course
PGA Teacher Of The Year,
No Cal PGA
831-277-9001
www.benalexandergolf.com

Visitors to Nacimiento and San Antonio reservoirs must pass screening and inspection of their watercraft and trailers as officials strive to prevent invasion of Quagga
and Zebra mussels and other aquatic invasive species into local waters.
Vessel screenings and inspections will continue over the Labor Day weekend and
into the fall and winter, as both Monterey and San Luis Obispo try to keep the reservoirs
free of invasive species. Rangers, inspection-trained park and resort staff and private
community volunteers will be especially watching for visitors whose boats have been
to or are registered in Southern California, Arizona, Nevada and other states, which
have water bodies infested with these Eurasian mussels.
Public ramps at Nacimiento and San Antonio reservoirs will be open from 6 a.m.
to 9 p.m. daily over the Labor Day weekend.
“We have had good cooperation from the boating community in the past couple
of years,” said Dave Hart, chairman of the Monterey County Water Resources Agency Board of Directors, “but we have to step up our inspection efforts to make sure that
our waters remain free of these invasive species.  The spread of these mussels and other
non-native pests threatens water delivery systems, hydroelectric facilities, agriculture,
recreational boating, fishing and the environment in general.”
“Our vigilance has worked so far but we can’t take any chances,” said Curtis
Weeks, general manager of the Monterey County Water Resources Agency, which
owns and operates both Nacimiento and San Antonio reservoirs.
A major vulnerability remains due to the lack of prevention programs at many
lakes and the easy access to Nacimiento and San Antonio from already infested lakes
in Southern California and adjacent states.
For more than 50 years, Nacimiento and San Antonio reservoirs have provided groundwater recharge, flood control, water supply and ancillary recreational benefits.
The lakes attract thousands of boaters, swimmers, fishermen and campers every year.
For more information about this program or the mussel problem visit the “DON’T
MOVE A MUSSEL” link at www.mcwra.co.monterey.ca.us, or  www.slocountywater.
org

First Monterey 9/11 Heroes Run

S.T.N.
Pirate’s Radio

Knry 1240 AM | Sundays 8 - 9 AM

Sunday’s Guest: TBA

The first Monterey 9/11 Heroes Run – a 5k to honor fallen American heroes - will
start at Fort Ord (8th Avenue and Gigling Street). The race will begin at 9 a.m. on Sun.,
Sept. 11, and runners can register at www.911heroesrun.com and www.active.com.
The Travis Manion Foundation expects more than 50,000 Americans - including
15,000 registered runners - to come out across the nation to run, volunteer, donate,
cheer but most of all honor the more than 9,000 men and women who gave their lives
on 9/11 and since.
Inspired by one Marine’s pre-deployment visit with New York City firefighters,
the 9/11 Heroes Run started as a small town event in suburban Philadelphia to honor
all those who serve our country in uniform. That initial 5K race has grown to more
than 35 runs this year, including races in Iraq, Afghanistan, Guam, Italy, England, and
a ship in the Persian Gulf.
1st Lt Travis Manion, USMC, visited Rescue One in New York City before leaving
for his first tour in Iraq and came home with a ball cap for his father that said “9/11
Never Forget.” Travis - a 2004 Naval Academy graduate - was killed in combat just a
few months later and his family dedicated themselves to honoring the fallen by challenging the living and starting the 9/11 Heroes Run.
Thanks to the generous help of the GM Foundation, Chevrolet, JWT, Comcast,
CBS Radio, and other great organizations and individuals across America, the Travis
Manion Foundation has been able to offer the 9/11 Heroes Run to communities across
the country on the 10th anniversary of the attacks on America.
Created in 2007 after the combat death of 1st Lt. Travis Manion, USMC, in Fallujah,
Iraq, the Travis Manion Foundation is committed to honoring the fallen by challenging
the living. Our goal is to ensure the love of country and spirit of service exemplified
by this generation of Fallen Heroes lives on. Learn more at www.TravisManion.com.

School is back in session
Breaker of the Week will start soon!

Peninsula Tire
Service Inc.

Times

™

.com/scubatalknow

Call if you’d like to sponsor
the recognition spot
$40
831-324-4742
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Pacific Grove Art Center

Art Exhibit Opening Sept 9, 2011 7-9pm at 568 Lighthouse Ave.
Reception with Nick Williams and Jaqui Hope (Jazz)
(Exhibit continues until October 20th, 2011)

“22nd Annual Monterey County Artists Studio Tour Exhibit”,
Coordinated by Artists Equity
“Women of Jazz” Mixed Media on Canvas by Sofanya
“A Wing and a Prayer” Mixed Media Sculpture by JoDean Axline
“Just a Camera and Film” James Cooper Photographic Images

Opening @ the Art Center
Sept. 9

Plus:

The Photography of Dante Rondo, and Paintings by C. Klein, both
PGAC Studio Artists.
And the work of the PGAC Youth Arts Program.
“22nd Annual Monterey County Artists Studio Tour Exhibit”,
Coordinated by Artists Equity

On September 24th and 25th , from 11 AM – 5 PM, artists throughout Monterey
County invite you to visit their studios during the 22nd Annual Monterey County
Artists Studio Tour. Held in Seaside, Monterey, Pacific Grove, Pebble Beach, Carmel, Carmel Highlands and Carmel Valley, this free self-guided tour, promises to be
inspirational.
This year’s lineup of 62 artists―some nationally and internationally known―
are painters, sculptors, glass blowers, potters, photographers, wood carvers, and
more. Some of the artists on the tour: Peggy Olsen, Emy Ledbetter, Rollin Pickford,
Brian Blood, Cheryl Kampe, The Glass Pumpkin Patch, Mary Aline, The Peninsula
Potters, Barry Marshall, Jim Pinckney, Mark Farina, Anne Downs, Peggy Hutton,
Cindy Horning, Jim Serbent, Jody Royee, Deborah Russell, Tom Davies, Nancy
Souza, Mary Hill, Ken Doo, Kathy Sharpe, Evelyn Klein, and Sandy Robinson.
Meet the artists, view their work, enjoy refreshments, talk to them about what they
love to do best, and take advantage of being able to buy artwork direct from the
artists. Arts Habitat in Seaside will a part of the tour for the first time, showing the
work of Denise Sanders, Donald Craighead, Sarah Lapp, and Samuel Wallace.
The Tour is organized annually by Artists Equity, a non-profit organization promoting the visual arts, and supported by a grant from the Arts Council of Monterey,
which is funded by the Monterey County board of Supervisors.
Tour brochure-maps will be in the Coast Weekly, Thursday September 22. There
will be a Gala kickoff opening at the PGAC on Sept. 23, 2011 from 7 PM till 9 PM
with refreshments and a fantastic raffle. For details of the Tour and pictures of artists’
work, see www.montereystudiotour.com
In support of the Tour, the Pacific Grove Art Center will have an exhibition in
which a representational piece of the participating artist’s work will be displayed.
There will also be a Gala kickoff opening at the PGAC on Sept. 23, 2011 at 7 PM
with refreshments and a fantastic raffle.

“Just a Camera and Film,” James Cooper

In using just a camera and film, not altering the film image in making a print,
what will be created? James Cooper believes that the art is the transparency film created with the camera. His process of producing an image includes only the camera
and the film.
His images have not been manipulated. He believes in photography as an art
form and that un-manipulated images, which faithfully represent what the photographer sees, are aesthetically very different from images that were synthesized in the
darkroom or enhanced with computers.
Cooper’s body of work consists of five ongoing series: Agriculture, Color
Fields, Landscapes, Structures, and Trees. The work is from two separate periods,
the first during the 1970s and the second starting in 2005. Images are produced as
traditional photographs (c-prints), and as pigment prints on a variety of papers.
His recent exhibitions have occurred in Los Angeles, New York, Milan and
Seattle. Cooper lives and works in Monterey, California.

“A Wing and a Prayer” JoDean Axline

JoDean Axline has been an artist all her life. A nomadic childhood with a
father in the Air Force introduced her to 13 states and Europe while her artist mother
changed mediums with each move. From making masks for Renaissance Fairs she
continued in the Theater Crafts at the Long Beach Playhouse and then the Pacific
Conservatory for Performing Arts in Santa Maria. At the Western Stage in Salinas,
she became the head of crafts and wardrobe.
After a number of seasons she was drawn to the fine arts building next door to
the theater. Honing her sculpting skills and studying ceramics with Gary Smith lead
to her current position as the Activity Coordinator for the Acute Rehabilitation Unit
at Natividad Hospital.
She continually challenges herself using different clays, techniques and firing
processes. Experimenting with the hanging of sculptures lead to adding other elements such as wire, beads and found objects. Repurposing discarded items within art
she finds rewarding.

Women of Jazz” Sofanya

“The intention and underlying basis for my work is to depict the Reality that
“WE ARE NATURE”, that everything is energy, vibration, frequency… all things
are connected. After living in the profound natural beauty of Big Sur for a few
months, I awakened one night with an ecstatic Vision of vibrant color patterns and
profound imagery inside those patterns. I was moved to a joyful recognition as I
gazed into a holographic view of time and space. Thus began “Essence Portraits” in
1996 and now, thousands of portraits later I apply this process to “Women of Jazz”
as well as other paintings.
I have always loved music and jazz vocals in particular. I enjoy building a
painting upon musical scores and lyrics as well as textural effects and of course the
color patterns and imagery which draw the viewer in and call to physical touch as
well as engaging the spiritual, emotional and intellectual curiosity. My experiences
with this process have led me to realize art can be an “oracle”….a vehicle through
which one can derive information, inspiration, guidance and revelation. It is within
this blend between chaos and order that I find secrets of life revealed.
I feel privileged to live and love as a creative Being and to share this through
paintings, sculpture, portraits and soon through writing stories to accompany my
paintings.” ~ Sofanya
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Top to Bottom:
Blue Tree #2, Photo by James Cooper
“Dinah Washington,” Mixed Media,
by Sofanya
“Covered Jar,” Decoupage, by Audrey
Fontaine, From the Artist Equity Open
Studios Tour Exhibit.
“Bless the Child,” triptych
Right:
“A Wing and a Prayer,” scupture by
JoDean Axline.
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Now Showing
Pacific Grove Art Center announces call
for entries for annual Patron’s Show

‘Fortune’s Way’
reading Sept. 8

The annual Pacific Grove Art Center Patrons’ Show and Drawing is a unique fund-raising event. It generates a
major portion of funding each year for the non-profit art center.
Donations of artwork will be accepted for sale, beginning now through Oct. 22, 2011. All work should be valued
at $100 or more and properly framed and wired for hanging or display. The office will be staffed Wednesday through
Saturday from 12 - 5 and Sunday from 1 - 4 p.m. to receive donations. If you have questions, please call 831-375-2208.
The opening reception for the show will be held on Friday, October 28, from 7-9 pm. The exhibit will continue
through Sunday, December 11, 2011, when the drawing will take place at 2 p.m.
Ticket holders will gather in the Gill Gallery while each ticket is pulled in a blind draw. The first ticket to be
drawn allows that ticket holder to choose from all of the works of art in the gallery. The next ticket holder may
select from the remaining pieces, and so on until all works are chosen. Tickets are $50 for members and $75 for
non-members. There is a limit of two tickets per individual available before the show. Any remaining tickets will
be available for purchase on the date of the drawing.
Donation forms may be completed at the Art Center when the work is delivered.
Final Deadline for Delivering Artwork: Saturday, October 22, 2011. Please deliver during office hours only.
Wed - Sat 12 – 5pm and Sun 1 – 4pm.
Opening Reception: Friday, October 28, 2011, 7-9 pm
Ticket sales will begin at this time. $50 for members; $75 for non-members.
Drawing Date: Sunday, December 11, 2011, 2 pm It usually lasts between 1 and 2 hours and ticket holders or
their representatives must be present to choose their artwork.

‘American Musical’ benefit for Peace Resource Center

Broadway actor, singer and dancer Gale McNeely and pianist Betty Faas will showcase songs from stage and movie
musicals when they perform “Celebrate the American Musical” at 7 p.m., Sat., Sept. 17 at the Peace Resource Center.
The show will include memorable tunes such as “Heart” from “Damn Yankees,” and “I Believe in You” from
“How to Succeed in Business” as well as many more favorites.
“Celebrate the American Musical” is appropriate for all ages. The Peace Resource Center gratefully hosts this
concert as a benefit and appreciates a $10-$20 donation at the door. For more information call 899-7322 or 831
392-6574.

You Are Cordially Invited
To Join Cindy, Richard and Tammi
For a
Complimentary Lunch And
to Learn About
Forest Hill Manor,
Monterey Peninsula’s Premiere
Retirement Community
Wednesday, September 21st or
Thursday, September 29th
at 12:30 p.m.

Invite a Friend and RSVP to (831) 657-5200
before September 19th.

551 Gibson Avenue
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 657-5200 Toll Free (866) 657-4900
www.foresthillmanor.org
A continuing care retirement community of California-Nevada Methodist Homes
RCFE lic # 270700245 COA #050

FHM_CT_L&L11.indd 1

8/31/11 12:07 PM

Teresa Del Piero as Effie Fortune
A special staged reading of the play ``Fortune's
Way, or Notes on Art for Catholics (and Others)'' to
benefit the Carmel Art Association will be presented
Thurs., Sept. 8 at the association's gallery on Dolores
Street in Carmel. The performance will be followed by
a tea.
The play, which premiered last year at the Carmel
Mission and features Teresa Del Piero in the title role,
is based on the life of E. Charlton Fortune (1885-1969),
one of America's leading Impressionists and a prominent figure in the history of the Carmel Art Association.
It is set in the 1940s, toward the end of World War II, as
Fortune is giving a slide lecture on art; the slides are of
art – paintings by Fortune and others – and important
moments and people in her life.
The play was written by Steve Hauk and in addition to Del Piero, who originated the role last year,
features John F. Brady as Bishop Edwin O'Hara, who
was a close friend of Fortune's. Conrad Selving directs
and John Castagna is the graphics consultant.
Both Annie Chaplin and Leslie Caron have expressed interest in performing the play in France and
Eva Lothar, the French writer and filmmaker, is preparing a French translation of the play.
Fortune's paintings have sold for five, six and
seven figures. Born in Sausalito, she survived the San
Francisco Earthquake and Fire in 1906. Her family had
a house in Monterey and she was a frequent visitor to
the Monterey Peninsula, one of her favorite painting
locales along with Great Britain and France. When she
was in her late 40s, she abondoned Impressionism for
liturgical art, and her first commission in this field was
St. Angela's in Pacific Grove.
Teresa Del Piero, who was featured recently in
``Some Girl(s)'' at the Carl Cherry Center for the Arts,
and John Brady have numerous theater credits. Conrad Selvig is the founder of the Carmel Bay Players.
Pacific Grove gallery owner Steve Hauk, who was one
of the writers for the Art Association book on Fortune,
also wrote the documentary films ``Time Captured in
Paintings – the Monterey Legacy'' and ``The Roots
of California Photography – the Monterey Legacy,''
which were made by Mac and Ava Motion Pictures
and were telecast on public television; the photography
film continues to be shown on PBS. Hauk co-curated
the inaugural art exhibition at the National Steinbeck
Center:``This Side of Eden – Images of Steinbeck's
California.''
Tickets for the benefit performance, which include
the tea, are $20. Curtain time will be 6 p.m. For reservations, call the Art Association at 624-6176, Extension
12.
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Now Showing
Classes for Adults

at the Pacific Grove Art Center

Pacific Grove Art Center
Fall 2011 Schedule
CHILDREN & TEEN Classes

Watercolor Class with Jane Flury 6-9p.m. Tuesdays at the Pacific Grove Art Center,
568 Lighthouse Ave.,Pacific Grove. This is an overview class using the limited palette
method and includes the basics to experimental. Class works from still life on towards
a model. Beginners welcome. Six week session $90. Next session starts Sept. 6. For
more information call 402-5367 or e-mail:artnants@aol.com
Beginning Watercolor Class with Jane Flury 9a.m.-12p.m. Thursdays at Vista Lobos,
Carmel. This is an overview class using the limited palette method and will cover the
basics of watercolor. Class will work from still life. All skill levels welcome. 10 week
session $50. Next session starts Sept.15. Pre-register through Carmel Adult School
624-1714
Outdoor Painting with Jane Flury- ongoing, 10a.m.-1p.m. Saturdays. Class meets at
various locations around the Monterey Peninsula. All media and skill levels welcome.
Lots of instruction available. $20 drop-in fee. For more information or location schedule
call 402-5367 or e-mail: artnants@aol.com
Drawing Class with Jane Flury 6-8p.m. Thursdays at the Pacific Grove Art Center, 568
Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove. Class will learn the basics of perspective, shadow and
line. Beginners welcome. Four week session $75. Next session starts Sept.15. Information call 402-5367 or e-mail:artnants@aol.com

‘Body Awareness’ the play
opens Friday in Carmel
It’s “Body Awareness Week”
on a small Washington State college
campus and feminist professor Phyllis and her partner, Joyce, are hosting
a male guest artist who specializes in
female nude photographs. The couple is already struggling with Joyce’s
21-year old son, Jared, whom they
believe suffers from Asperger’s Syndrome. It is amidst Jared’s obsession
for studying the dictionary, and video
porn, when the photographer guest
arrives. Both his inspired presence
and his chosen subject matter instigate a new level of understanding, in
spite of provocative challenges.
Carmel Bay Players and Director
Conrad Selvig present “Body Awareness,” Obie Award-winning Annie
Baker’s engaging soft comedy opening
September 2, 2011, at the Carl Cherry
Center for the Arts in Carmel.

MONDAYS: 3:30 – 5 pm
MIDDLE SCHOOL ART HANG-OUT
Do art, chat, etc. A great place for 6th-8th graders to share creative moments.
$75 for 6 week session Call Instructor: Julie Heilman at 917-0009.
WEDNESDAYS: 3:30 – 5 pm
WILD WEDNESDAYS for Grades 2-5
A mid-week break from serious classes, a place to draw, paint, work with clay, and
create some neat projects. $75 per 6-week session. Call Instructor: Julie Heilman at
917-0009.
FRIDAYS: 3:30 – 5 pm
TGFCF (Thank Goodness for Creative Fridays) for Grades 2-5.
End-of-the-week place to enjoy beading, glue guns, collage, and other creative activities of interest to the students. $75 per 6-week session. Call Instructor: Julie Heilman
at 917-0009.
SILLY SATURDAYS: 10-11am
Art Adventure for Grades K – 2 (5 to 7yrs)
Stories, art-making and play, encouraging creative feel good fun! Art concepts wiggles
and giggles! Cross-curricular connections for growing brains! Parents are welcome
to come play too.
Preregister to reserve your child’s space. Call Instructor: Alana Puryear at 659-5732
Or alanamaree@yahoo.com

Heidi Sullivan in ‘Body Awareness’

The play stars Deanna McKinstry-Edwards, Heidi Sullivan, Ron Genauer, and
Anthony Tringali.
The show runs from Friday, September 2 through Sunday, September 25, with
performances Fridays and Saturdays at 8:00 PM, Sundays at 2:00 PM.
Tickets are Adults $20, Students and Seniors $18.
Reservations (831) 238-1789.
Carl Cherry Center for the Arts, Corner of 4th & Guadalupe, Carmel

MONDAYS: 3:30 – 5:30 pm
ACTING AT THE ART CENTER Acting class for ages 10 and up
Four Mondays, Sept 12, 19, 26 & Oct 3
Fee $160 Student actors will read, mime and move in character, create transitional sound
effects and musical interludes, and develop a stage setting as they prepare, rehearse and
perform a “readers theatre” script. No memorization is required― emphasis will be on
storytelling and character development. A demo-performance will be held at the last
class meeting. For more information call MaryLee: 831-649-1790 www.actingarts.com

Marina Library announces book sale
Looking for a good book? The Friends of the Marina
Library has thousands of them, and they will all be on
sale at the library during their Fall Book Sale in September. The book sale will offer a wide variety of donated,
gently-read literature for both children and adults at bargain prices. “Build your home library while contributing
to a good cause and protecting the environment,” said a
spokes person. “Recycle and re-read!”
Proceeds are used to purchase new library materials
and fund library programs for all ages.
The Member Preview Sale is Friday, Sept. 16 from
2:30 to 7 p.m. Shoppers can take advantage of this “early
bird” sale simply by paying a small membership fee at
the door.
The Public Book Sale is set for Saturday, Sept. 18
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sun., Sept. 18 from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
The Book Sale will be held at The Marina Library
Community Room - 190 Seaside Circle (off Reservation
Road), Marina.

“We recommend bringing along a sturdy canvas book
bag to carry your treasures or purchasing a “Friends of the
Marina Library” book bag at the event,” said a member.
Tax-deductible donations of books in good condition
will be gladly accepted Saturday, Sept. 3 through Fri.,
Sept. 16 during regular library hours. (Please do not leave
books outside.) Textbooks; encyclopedias; and books in
poor condition, such as books with loose or missing pages
or those that are water-damaged, mildewed, or odorous
are not accepted for donation.
On Sat., Sept. 17 there will be fun for the whole family. The Friends of the Marina Library will be sponsoring
a performance by MaryLee Sunseri at 10:15 a.m. in the
Michelle Lang Children’s Room, which will be followed
at Noon by a Family Storytime with Ann Malokas and
there will also be a Teen Craft Time beginning at 1 p.m.
For more information, please visit our website at
www.FriendsoftheMarinaLibrary.org, email us at friendsofthemarinalibrary@gmail.com.

Send your
art and event news
to us!
Calendar items
encouraged and printed
on a space-available
basis.
editor@cedarstreettimes.com
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Marge Ann Jameson

Cedar Street’s Opinion
Equal pay for equal work:
Is Pacific Grove becoming Walmartian?

At the City Council meeting on August 17, an item was put forth
which would have brought part-time pay scale in line with full-time
equivalent scale gradually, over a four-year period of time. It went
down relatively quickly by a 4-3 vote. And yet an inordinate amount of
time was spent discussing where an additional amount requested by an
outside consultant could be found.
Part time employees in Pacific Grove do not receive benefits. They
may be called in at odd hours or be asked to stay late, but they do not
receive overtime pay, holiday pay, vacation or health insurance benefits.
That’s how many major corporations today are balancing their bottom lines and enabling themselves to pay dividends to their shareholders: Hiring part-time employees and keeping their hours down so that
benefits are not payable. In some companies, even people who work
35 hours a week are considered part-time. That’s a full week in some
industrial nations.
We think that’s criminal. But we can’t do much about it on a national scale.
In the City of Pacific Grove, part-time employees are expected to
perform the same duties, with the same quality and quantity of work
per hours as full-time employees. They are also expected to meet the
same hiring standards and education levels as full-time employees.
But in Pacific Grove, they do not even receive the same hourly pay, let
alone benefits.
Article 23 of the United National Declaration of Human Rights
states that “Everyone, without any discrimination, has the right to
equal pay for equal work.”
We believe that equal pay for equal work is a moral issue. We are
amazed that four of our council members -- Dan Miller, Ken Cuneo,
Mayor Carmelita Garcia and Rudy Fisher turned it down. The mayor
and Councilmember Cuneo said they were waiting for a report on
comparable cities’ pay scale which, as City Manager Tom Frutchey
said, could be as far away as a year. Council member Fisher voted
against the classifications portion, not the increase in pay portion, and
indicated that he was in support of the pay portion. Nonetheless, it
turned into a “no” vote when it could have been split into a pay question and a classification section. We believe that the four-year adjustment scale so carefully worked out allows the City to bring itself into
the new millennium as far as attitude is concerned, and do so virtually
painlessly. The item would not have given part-time employees any
more than Step I wages.
We may not pay our full-time employees as much as other cities,
but do we really want to be known as the Walmart of Peninsula cities,
balancing our budget on the backs of employees?
We have received a number of emails here on the subject, both
for and against. Here’s some news that detractors may not have heard:
Public employees are taxpayers, too. And guess what. They’re people.
The portion of the proposal that dealt with job classifications comes
before the City Council again next week. Because it was tied to the salary
question, it went down as well — but it should pass this time.
Pay parity for part-time workers will come before the council
again in three or five weeks, during which time negotiations with the
Management Employees Association and General Employees Association will likely have taken place and perhaps force the issue. We
strongly urge the City Council to reconsider and pass the item at that
time. Don’t wait for a report or for the unions to force the City’s hand.

Code enforcement officer
sets priorities and goals
While there are still a number of lowpriority problems which will remain on a
back burner, the City of Pacific Grove’s
code compliance staff – two part-time
people, with help from Finance and Planning – seems to have completed a ten-year
backlog of health and safety issues and are
seeing a bump in calls and complaints. The
reason, they believe, is that the community
is aware that the City is “finally doing proactive code compliance,” in their words.
John Willett and Terri Schaeffer say
the primary types of code violations that
are now being observed include: Failure to
pay transient occupancy tax and business
license tax; failure to obtain permits for
construction work, garage sales, and other
areas where permits are required; illegal
units and illegal fencing.
In the case of illegal units, the case
is turned over to the Building Inspector if
there are serious building code violations.
We have had a significant positive impact
reducing risks to persons and properties
by requiring, for example, that illegal
construction be upgraded to Code,” they
said in their report.
If the illegal unit violation is solely
a zoning matter, the case is kept open but
the tenant is not actively evicted. They
suggest that another “amnesty program”
might make sense if housing assistance
funds become available.
Some problems, they say, can be addressed quickly but in others there may be
financial hardships, medical problems and
other challenges.
Illegal fencing, they note, is an increasing problem. In front yards, particularly, the residential look and feel of the
community is impacted.
But by far the highest priority concern
right now is deteriorating property. Vacant
and foreclosed properties and even properties that are occupied are not being cared
for and thus not only risk the property and
tenants’ safety, but bring down property
values for the entire neighborhood. The

department’s report cited property owners who have tried to sell their houses
and were unsuccessful because potential
buyers were concerned about the state
of the neighborhood in general. Code
revision requests may follow, but in the
meantime pressure is being brought to bear
on responsible banks as Pacific Grove does
have a blight ordinance which attempts
to force banks to maintain foreclosed
properties. “The banks know how to play
the game and are very hard to pin down,”
says the report.
Oversized vehicles, RVs, trailers and
boats parked in residential yards are also
high on the list. There are a large number
of ongoing complaints. “In a significant
number of cases, there are so many large
inoperable or seldom-used vehicles parked
on a given lot, that it truly constitutes
blight.”
Options for Council consideration are
being developed as there are many models
in other cities.

Having a garage sale?
Did you know
you need a permit?
OK, it’s only $5, but you still
need a permit to hold a garage sale in
the City of Pacific Grove. The permit
is good for two days or three if it’s a
holiday weekend.
Only one garage sale is permitted
every three quarters.
If there’s a block sale, everyone involved needs to get their own
permit.
Complaints could mean that the
garage sale is shut down.
Get your permit at the Finance
Dept., City Hall, 300 Forest.
And please remove your signs
afterward!

Your letters

Opinion
Thanks due for library’s new hours

Editor:
With the library now being open 34 hours a week instead of the revious 24 hours a
week, I want to say “thank you” to the people who made it happen. A couple of times
in the last few weeks, I’ve found myself at the library during hours it wouldn’t have
been open last year, either later in the evening or on Thursdays. It’s terrific this PG
landmark is now more readily available to all PG citizens, whether young kids looking
for resources for homework, job seekers needing to use the computers, seniors using
the various amenities or looking for a chance to bump into friends, or anyone wanting
a book, a DVD, a CD, a book-on-tape or any other resource the library offers.
Thanks to Mayor Garcia, the city council members and the city staff who took the
initiative to add funds to the library budget to make these new additional hours a reality.
Julie McCullough
Pacific Grove

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20111800
The following person is doing business as PAISLEY
SKY PERFUMES, 2065 Hacienda St., Seaside, Monterey County, CA 93955; Debora Helen Carol, 2065
Hacienda St., Seaside, CA 93955. This statement was
filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on August
23, 2011. Registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 8/23/11. Signed: Debora Helen Carol. This
business is conducted by an individual. Publication
dates: 8/26, 9/2, 9/7, 9/14/11

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20111828
The following person is doing business as THE SOCIETY FOR AUTHENTIC GOLF ARCHITECTURE
(SAGA), 33 W. Garzas, Carmel Valley, Monterey
County, CA 93924; William J. Treadway, Jr., 233 W.
Garzas, Carmel Valley, CA 93924, P.O. Box 1031,
Carmel Valley, CA 93924 (mailing). This statement
was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on August 24, 2011. Registrant commenced to transact business under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on 8/24/11. Signed: William J. Treadway, Jr.
This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 8/26, 9/2, 9/7, 9/14/11

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20111828
The following person is doing business as HI-TECH
SERVICES, 16455 Woodland Hills Lane, Royal
Oaks, Monterey County, CA 95076 and HI-TECH
CONSTRUCTION AND FIRE PROTECTION,
16455 Woodland Hills Lane, Royal Oaks, Monterey
County, CA 95076; Harold P. Bleisch, 16455 Woodland Hills Lane, Royal Oaks, CA 95076. This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey County on
August 25, 2011. Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business name or names
listed above on n/a. Signed: Harold P. Bleisch, owner.
This business is conducted by an individual. Publication dates: 9/2, 9/7, 9/14, 9/21/11

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20111859
The following person is doing business as BOWLUS VINEYARDS, 3344 Paul Davis Drive #6,
Marina, Monterey County, CA 93933 and SECRET
COVE WINES, 3344 Paul Davis Drive #6, Marina,
Monterey County, CA 93933 and LUPINE VALLEY WINES, 3344 Paul Davis Drive #6, Marina,
Monterey County, CA 93933;
th Cima Collina Winery
LLC (Delaware), 121 S. 17 St., Mattoon, IL 61938.
This statement was filed with the Clerk of Monterey
County on August 30, 2011. Registrant commenced to
transact business under the fictitious business name or
names listed above on 08-30-11. Signed: Annette Hoff
Danzer, Operations Officer. This business is conducted
by a limited liability company. Publication dates: 9/2,
9/7, 9/14, 9/21/11
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Up and Coming
Gentrain Society lecture

On Wed., Sept. 7 at 1:30 p.m. Gentrain presents
a free lecture, Documenting Real Stories at the
Monterey Peninsula College Lecture Forum, Room
103 on the campus.
Documentary filmmakers Terri DeBono and
Steve Rosen will show short clips from several of
their award-winning films and share their experiences. They will offer stories and personal views of
the relevance of social-issue documentaries in the
era of “reality” programming. Films featured will
include Beyond Barbed Wire, Accidental Hero, My
Name is Belle and Looking for an Audience.  
Terri DeBono and Steve Rosen have been making films as Mac and Ava Motion Pictures in Monterey for 25 years. Terri, originally from Oklahoma,
holds an MFA from UCLA’s Theater Department
with a specialization in Directing. Steve grew up
in Los Altos. His UCLA film school graduate thesis film on DDT was broadcast nationally and later
screened by the Senate Subcommittee that banned
DDT in the US.
For more information call 831-646-4224
www.gentrain.org
http://gentrain.org/lect.html

Moonalice returning to Paciic Grove

Monterey Bay Poetry Consortium Presents:
Poetry & Original Music
WILLIAM MINOR & MAGGIE PAUL
with special guest HEATH PROSKIN on bass
TUESDAY, September 13; 7:00 ($5),
EAST VILLAGE COFFEE LOUNGE
498 Washington Street, Monterey; 373-5601
“Heath Proskin and I take what may be a unique approach toward a ‘poetry reading’ said Minor. “by experimenting (or having “fun”) with presenting
poems as the art form originally began: accompanied or enhanced by music
as an inseparable unit.” He goes on to say, tongue in cheek, that he’s not sure
it is an approach to be recommended for present day TV anchor persons, but
Homer, it seems, actually sang the morning and evening news from Troy. “So
we try to make the poems as much like song as possible.”
Bill Minor published his first book of poems (and woodcut prints), Pacific Grove, in 1974; and since that time, five others—-the latest Some Grand
Dust (Chatoyant Press), a finalist for the Benjamin Franklin Award. He has
published three nonfiction books on music: Unzipped Souls: A Jazz Journey
Through the Soviet Union; Monterey Jazz Festival: Forty Legendary Years (he
also served as scriptwriter for the Warner Bros. film documentary of the same
name); and Jazz Journeys to Japan: The Heart Within. He recently completed
work on a memoir, “The Inherited Heart.” A professional musician since the
age of 16, he set poems from his book For Women Missing or Dead to music
and released a CD, Bill Minor & Friends, on which he plays piano and sings,
and another spoken word/original music CD, Mortality Suite. Commissioned
by the Historic Sandusky Foundation to write a suite of original music to
accompany a married couple’s exchange of letters throughout the Civil War,
he has also released a CD called Love Letters of Lynchburg. His website is
at www.bminor.org.
Maggie Paul is a native of Boston and mother of two who moved to the
Central Coast in 1997. She holds a B.A. from Rutgers, an M.A. from Tufts,
and an M.F.A. in Creative Writing from Vermont College of Fine Arts. She is
a long-time member of the Emerald Street Poets Group and was a founding
member of Poetry Santa Cruz. Maggie teaches writing and Social Justice at
UCSC and Cabrillo College. Her first collection of poems, Borrowed World,
was published in March 2011 by Hummingbird Press.

Gospel concert in Monterey
honors 9/11 victims
According to Moonalice legend, they will return to Pacific Grove along with
Cherry’s Jubilee on Sat., Sept. 10 from 5:30-8:00 at the Bankf of america staf,
601 Lighthouse. Moonalice is a band of seasoned musicians who feel that live
music should be a communal experience where the listener and musicians feed
and derive inspiration from each other. Their songs try to speak to everyone,
mixing a variety of genres with extended musical improvisations that evoke a
sense of adventure and exploration. Moonalice is: John Molo: Drums, Vocals
(Bruce Hornsby & The Range, John Fogerty, Phil Lesh & Friends, The Other
Ones). Barry Sless: Lead Guitar, Pedal Steel Guitar, Bass (Phil Lesh & Friends,
David Nelson Band, Kingfish, Cowboy Jazz). Roger McNamee: Rhythm Guitar,
Vocals, Bass Guitar. (Guff, The Engineers, Random Axes, Flying Other Brothers)
Ann McNamee: Keyboards, Vocals (Flying Other Brothers, Ann Atomic) Pete
Sears: Keyboards, Guitar, Vocals, Bass (Sam Gopal Dream, Rod Stewart,
original Jefferson Starship, Hot Tuna, John Lee Hooker). Big Steve Parish:
Road Scholar, Medicine Man, Story Teller. (Grateful Dead crew for 26 years,
co-founder of Jerry Garcia Band)

The Monterey Peninsula Gospel Community Choir, under the direction of Mr.
John L. Nash, Jr., will present a free concert of Gospel music entitled “Gentlemen of
Gospel” at the Golden State Theatre at 417 Alvarado in downtown Monterey on Sun.,
Sept. 11 from 6:00-8:00 p.m. Donations are requested.
Joining MPGCC will be featured artist Lawrence Matthews, a nationally known
Gospel singer from Oakland, CA. Other guest musicians include Quenton Kelly, Roland Pollard, and Tammi Brown and the Santa Cruz Community Choir. SCCC will
join MPGCC in the final anthem “Pray for the USA” in honor of the victims of the
attacks of 9/11/01.
The combined voices of the multiethnic MPGCC family will also be featured in
a variety of Gospel music styles. MPGCC singers represent Monterey, Pacific Grove,
Carmel Valley, Salinas, Greenfield, Seaside, Marina, Santa Cruz, Felton, San Jose, and
other nearby cities.
For further information e-mail mpgospelcc@aol.com or visit www.mpgospelcc.org.
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Up and Coming
Dan Murphy Award set for Sept. 27

National Alcohol & Drug Addiction Recovery Month
celebrated at Beacon House
The Beacon House will host its 2nd Annual Daniel (Dan) J. Murphy Award Presentation Tues., Sept. 27 from 1:30 to 3:30pm. This annual award program coincides
with the month-long awareness building initiatives associated with National Alcohol
& Drug Addiction Recovery Month.
This year’s honoree, Steve McCullough, MS, Major U.S. Army (retired) will be
recognized for his contribution to his community, as well as his true compassion and
dedication in the treatment field. Alongside other local dignitaries, Mayor of Pacific
Grove Carmelita Garcia will present Major McCullough with this honor on behalf of
her late husband and Beacon House Counselor, Daniel J. Murphy.
“This annual event is very special and close to our hearts here at the Beacon House,”
comments Executive Director, Phyllis Meagher. “We are proud to honor leaders in
the local recovery community like Major McCullough and celebrate his journey and
dedication to helping others, he is a true inspiration to all those celebrating a lifetime
of recovery.”
The observance of National Recovery Month, which takes place each September,
raises awareness of substance use and mental disorders, celebrates individuals in longterm recovery, and acknowledges the work of treatment and recovery service providers. Recovery Month spreads the message that behavioral health is an essential part of
health and one's overall wellness, and that prevention works, treatment is effective, and
people can and do recover from substance use and mental disorders. Recovery Month
highlights the importance of communities nationwide to promote prevention, treatment,
and recovery services not only in September, but throughout the year, to learn more
visit http://recoverymonth.gov/.
To learn more about the 2nd Annual Daniel J. Murphy Award Presentation event
or the Beacon House, please call 831.372.2334.

About the Beacon House

The Beacon House, located on the Monterey Peninsula on California’s Central
Coast, is an addiction treatment center for adult men and women seeking to realize a
lifetime without drugs and alcohol. As one of the first recovery facilities in the Western
United States, the Beacon House offers a warm, homelike setting for those in need of a
safe, comfortable environment as they begin a path to recovery. For more information
visit www.beaconhouse.org or call 831.372.2334.

72nd Annual Butterfly Bazaar

Children who attend Pacific Grove Unified School District schools will participate
in the 72nd annual costumed Butterfly Parade on Sat., Oct. 1, 2011 to welcome the
monarchs back to “Butterfly Town USA” for the winter.
The parade will begin at 10:30am in front of Robert H. Down Elementary School
on Pine Avenue in Pacific Grove and will head down Fountain Avenue to Lighthouse
Avenue, up 17th Street and conclude on Pine Avenue by returning to the school.
Immediately following the parade the Butterfly Bazaar behind the school will be
held. Admission to the Bazaar is free and the hours are 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. There
will be a raffle drawing, carnival games and prizes, food, and bake sale.
Proceeds benefit Forest Grove Elementary, Robert Down Elementary, PG Middle
School, and PG High School PTA’s.

Rebecca Costa to speak
at Pacific Grove Library

Rebecca Costa, sociobiologist and author will discuss her book The Watchman’s
Rattle: Thinking Our Way Out of Extinction at a book talk on Thurs., Sept. 15 at the
Pacific Grove Library, 550 Central Ave. The event begins at 7:00 p.m.
A thought-leader and provocative new voice in the mold of Thomas Friedman,
Malcolm Gladwell and Jared Diamond, Costa examines “the big picture”– tracing
everything from terrorism, crime on Wall Street, epidemic obesity and upheaval in the
Middle East to evolutionary forces.
Retiring at the zenith of her career in Silicon Valley, Costa spent six years researching and writing her book, which explains how the
principles governing evolution cause and provide
a solution for global gridlock. When asked why
the book has special significance today, Costa
claims, “Every person I know, rich or poor, educated or not, wants to know why our government
gets more in debt, our air and water more polluted, our jails more crowded, our security more
tenuous and our children more violent. We seem
to have lost our ability to solve our problems. The
Watchman’s Rattle offers a genetic explanation
for our paralysis, and prescribes a way out.”
She is also host of the weekly syndicated
radio program “The Costa Report”.
The event is hosted by Friends of the Pacific
Grove Library Meet the Author Series. Copies
of her book will be available for purchase and
signing.
Suggested donation is $10.
Rebecca Costa

Upcoming
shows for
MPC theater

MPC Storybook Theatre presents
Beowulf, directed by Mickie Mosley. This
adaptation keeps alive the monsters and
dragons that inhabited the original epic
poem, and also includes the Norse gods,
Odin, Loki, and Thor, engaged in an epic
struggle for Beowulf’s life. An action
packed adventure, says their publicist.
Shows are scheduled for 7:00 p.m. Fri.
and Sat.; 3:00 p.m. Sat. and Sun., Sept.
8-25 in the Carmel Middle School Theatre, 4380 Carmel Valley Road, Carmel.
Tickets $9-$15 831-646-4213 or www.
mpctheatre.com.
MPC Theatre Company presents
Comedy of Errors directed by Peter DeBono and Michael Jacobs, Oct. 13 - 23 at
the New Carmel High School Performing
Arts Center, 3600 Ocean Avenue, Carmel.
Tickets $10-$25 831-646-4213 or www.
mpctheatre.com.
MPC Storybook Theatre presents
Snow Queen, directed by Laura Cote, 7:00
p.m. Fri., 3:00 p.m. Sat., and 3:00 p.m.
Sun., Nov. 4-20 in the Carmel Middle
School Theatre, 4380 Carmel Valley Road,
Carmel. Tickets $9-$15 831-646-4213 or
www.mpctheatre.com.

PGHSAA
sets annual
membership
meeting

The Pacific Grove High School
Alumni Association will hold its annual
membership meeting Saturday, September
17, at 12:00 noon at the Pacific Grove
Community Center, 515 Junipero Avenue
in Pacific Grove. Graduates and attendees
of Pacific Grove High School, as well as
those who attended of any of the district’s
public schools, are welcome to join the
Association. Annual membership is $15;
membership forms are available at the
Association’s web site, www.pgusd.org/
alumni. Current or new members interested in joining the 23-member Board of
Directors of the association are especially
encouraged to attend the September meeting.
The Pacific Grove High School
Alumni Association, a 501(c)(3) corporation, was originally formed in 1889
and reactivated in 1962. It raises money
and makes grants to Pacific Grove High
School’s programs, and it awards scholarships to students each year.
For more information about the
Pacific Grove High School Alumni Association, membership, or the Board of
Directors, call Beth Penney, president,
831-372-7625, e-mail bpenney@sonic.
net, or visit www.pgusd.org/alumni.

Acting classes for tweens and teens

Co-teachers Brittney Kalmbach and MaryLee Sunseri will direct student actors
(ages 10 and up) in a “readers theatre” play. Emphasis will be on storytelling, comic
transitions and character development. Four Mondays: Sept. 12, 19, 26 and Oct. 3, 3:305:30 p.m,, fee $160 (includes class, all materials and donation to the Pacific Grove Art
Center). For information call 831-649-1790 or visit: www.actingarts.com.

Museum of Monterey presents
exhibition of ceramics
The Museum of Monterey presents “Deep in the Blues: Treasures from the Monterey Bay and Beyond,” an exhibition of ceramic vessels by Carmel artist Mark Tanous.
Ranging from “funk” to super-realism to post-modernism, the show runs from Sept. 3
through Oct. 21, 2011. The opening reception
is on Fri., Sept. 16 from 6:00-8:00 p.m.
The exhibition and reception are free and
open to the public.
This show features a created world of
people and artifacts from his
on-going cycle of stories about the
Monterey Peninsula. Mark Tanous incorporates myths and legends from the annals
of marine history of the California coast to
make ceramic objects which appear to be
archeological “finds.”
Inspired by the natural beauty and diversity of the Monterey Bay, Tanous’s ceramic
vessels echo the changing color of the bay,
the formations and textures of the shoreline.
These visual clues are overlaid on the vessels, which start on the wheel, and are taken
off, altered, and manipulated. He wants the
viewer to see his hand in each piece.
Mark Tanous’ work shares the offbeat,
irreverent, and self-referential approach
employed by sculptor Robert Arneson as he A Sailor’s Flask by Mark Tanous
explores narrative and historical subjects as
well as objects from daily life. Tanous is an
inheritor of the traditions and legacy of TB-9
at UC Davis, where his father, Joseph Tanous, as well as Peter Vandenberge, David
Gilhooly, and Steve Kaltenbach, a widely-known group of sculptors and ceramists
studied with Arneson.
Tanous will also present a talk and visual presentation, “Stories My Life Told Me,”
on Saturday, Sept. 24, 4:00 – 6:00 p.m. in the MOM Theater. Refreshments will be served.
For further information, please contact Lisa Coscino at 831.372.2608 x 12
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Your Achievements
Join merchants and galleries
downtown Pacific Grove
for

Peeps
Would you tip this guy?

First Friday
Sept. 2 • 5-8 PM

It’s the one night each month
that many stay open and have
special events!
Celebrate
Labor Day Weekend with us!

New Sept. 2:
Rain Organic Spa • Carolne Brewer
311B8 Forest Ave.
831-920-2270
Come by and see what it’s about!
Kelly’s Spirit Scarves is now
Butterflies and Cream
Liz Menafra and Etsuko,
See them with Bratty & Bluhm on 1st Friday
cell: 831-224-3720
email: buttercreamcardz@gmail.com

We’re not talking about the kind of tips one usually gives to cops. Pacific Grove
Police officers, including Cdr. John Miller, above bussing a table, participated
once again in the annual “Tip-A-Cop fund-raiser at Bubba Gump’s on Cannery
Row. The event raises funds for Special Olympics.
Also taking part were, L-R, Animal Control Officer Elizabeth Conte-Yeo, Det.
Meghan Bliss, and Officer Josh Taylor.
Photos by Peter Mounteer

At Artisana Gallery
Join us for an artist reception with
local photographer: Linda Abbey
presenting her premiere show,
“The Earth is what we have in
common”.
Enjoy complimentary refreshments,
entertainment & fun!
~Many other artists will be present
to make this an absolutely
delightful event!
Artisana Gallery 309 Forest Ave.
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
(831) 655-9775
www.artisana-gallery.com
www.facebook.com/
ArtisanaGalleryPacificGrove
artisanagallery@gmail.com

When we support Local Business,
Our community thrives!

Jackie Craghead asks for
donations, not presents
Local volunteer activist Jackie Craghead will celebrate her birthday by inviting the public to an afternoon
of music and dancing at the Monterey Elks Lodge, 150
Mar Vista Drive in Monterey on Sun., Sept. 11 from
2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m.
She states that she doesn’t want any presents.
The event, she says, is a fund-raiser for five non-profit
organizations she supports: The Salvation Army, Meals
on Wheels, YWCA, Blues In The Schools and Monterey
Bay Chapter Links Inc.

Jackie Craghead

April Robbert joins Union Bank
in newly-created Monterey position

Union Bank, N.A. announced that April Robbert has joined the bank’s Consumer
Lending group as a mortgage consultant based in Monterey in a newly created position that reports to Regional Sales Manager Dyke Mundy. In this position, Robbert is
responsible for assisting the bank’s clients with their personal mortgage needs and loan
originations in the Monterey area.
Prior to joining Union Bank, Robbert served as vice president and mortgage consultant at Santa Cruz Mortgage where she was responsible for overseeing residential
mortgage lending. Previously, she served as a mortgage consultant at Bailey Mortgage.
Robbert is a 30-year resident of Santa Cruz .
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Tessuti Zoo brings mermaids to the Art Walk
Downtown Pacific Grove’s colorful and acclaimed gallery / boutique, Tessuti
Zoo, invites the public to dive into the watery depths for an inaugural exhibition of
color photographs by Santino Pietrantonio.
This stunning series of avant-garde images― titled “The Mermaid Collection”―opens on Friday evening, September 9, 2011, from 6 to 9 pm―concurrent
with Downtown Pacific Grove’s September 9th Art, Wine & Music Walk.
With his vivid imagination and a digital camera, Santino Pietrantonio orchestrates a close-knit group of fanciful and resourceful Southern California-based hair
stylists, make-up artists, models and costumers who share the artist’s own love for
the odd and outrageous, the dark and romantic, the wild and the wonderful.
Known collectively as “Tuff Shots,” these friends and colleagues first meticulously stage a sea of illusions. Then they “star” in Pietrantonio’s “still picture”
stories of shipwrecked heroes, submerged maidens, buried treasure and tropical fish
in neon hues, all infused with magic―both below the deep blue surface and atop the
warm sands of deserted isles.
As Pietrantonio describes it, “A whole lot of blood, sweat and salty tears went
into the making of this series. When I picked up a camera for the first time eleven
years ago, I fell hook, line and sinker for creating mermaids in their natural underwater environment.”
Santino Pietrantonio’s exhibition runs from September 9th through 17th and is
available for viewing during regular Tessuti Zoo hours: Monday through Saturday
from 11 am until 5 pm.
Since the year 2000, Tessuti Zoo has been delighting Peninsula residents and
visitors alike with their artful trove of gifts at 171 Forest Avenue (located just below
Lighthouse Avenue and across the street from Pepper’s MexiCali Cantina). For more
details, please call Emily Owens at Tessuti Zoo, tel. 831-648-1725.
- Sally Aberg

Above, I Sea You, color photograph
by Santino Pietrantonio and Tuff
Shots, from “The Mermaid Collection”
Right, The Castaway, color photograph by Santino Pietrantonio
and Tuff Shots, from The Mermaid
Collection

PACIFIC GROVE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

Wine, Art & Music

Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
will host the next Wine, Art & Music Walk
on Friday, September 9, from 6:00-9:00
p.m. in downtown Pacific Grove.
Monterey Bay Property Management, located at 650 Lighthouse Avenue,
is pleased to host a book signing for Joe
Werner, author of The Tinsmith’s Son and
Skid Row. Take the opportunity to meet
Joe Werner in person during the Art Walk
on September 9th and get your personalized copy of his book Skid Row.

“Swiss Autumn Bridge” at Artisana Gallery

WALK

Art Walk
Sept. 9

Friday, September 9 • 6-9 PM

Monterey Bay Property Management - 650 Lighthouse Avenue
Artisana Galler y - 309A Forest Avenue
Sprout Boutique - 210 1/2 Forest Avenue
Sun Studios - 208 Forest Avenue
Tessuti Zoo - 171 Forest Avenue
Glenn Gobel Custom Frames - 562 Lighthouse Avenue
Monterey Bay Educational Center and Galler y - 153 Fountain Avenue
Barr y Marshall Art Galler y - 213 Grand Avenue
Strouse and Strouse Studio Galler y - 178 Grand Avenue
Pacific Grove Art Center - 568 Lighthouse Avenue

FREE EVENT • PLENTY OF PARKING
Walk maps available at all locations

Pacific Grove Art Center will be open from 7-9 PM

831-373-3304 • PACIFICGROVE.ORG

Joe Werner will offer a book signing
at Monterey Bay Properties during
the Art Walk Sept. 9
Participating venues include Barry
Marshall Art Gallery – 213 Grand Avenue,
Monterey Bay Educational Center and
Gallery – 153 Fountain Avenue, Strouse
and Strouse Studio Gallery – 178 Grand
Avenue, Sprout Boutique – 210 ½ Forest
Avenue, Glenn Gobel Custom Frames –
562 Lighthouse Avenue, Sun Studios - 208
Forest Avenue, Tessuti Zoo - 171 Forest
Avenue, and Artisana Gallery – 309-A
Forest Avenue.
The Pacific Grove Art Center- will
open from 7:00-9:00 pm as well. The event
is complimentary and open to the public.
Art Walk maps are available at any of the
above locations or the Chamber. For more
information, contact the Chamber at (831)
373-3304.
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Environmental grants available

The Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District (MPRPD) is making grants available for environmental preservation and protection projects within its boundaries.
Local public agencies and community groups within the district may apply for
funding for projects that improve community or neighborhood parks, protect open
space resources or preserve coastal areas.
The funding was made available by voter passage in 2004 of The Park District’s
Parks, Open Space and Coastal Preservation measure. The deadline is Fri., Sept. 16
to apply for fiscal year 2011-2012 funding.
A total of $70,000 is available.
For applications and more information, contact Shuran Britton at The Park District
at 372-3196, ext. 1, or you can download the form and guidelines at http://www.mprpd.
org/index.cfm/id/6/News-Announcements/.
Since approval of the measure in 2004, The Park District has awarded about 30
grants totaling $418,500. Amounts have ranged from $5,000 to $52,500. Projects have
included park improvements, trail and habitat restoration, walkway repair, landscaping, a children’s garden and nursery, and Americans with Disabilities Act upgrades.
The MPRPD boundaries include the all seven cities on the Monterey Peninsula –
Carmel-by-the-Sea, Del Rey Oaks, Marina, Monterey, Pacific Grove, Sand City and
Seaside -- as well as the unincorporated areas of Big Sur, Carmel Valley and Pebble
Beach.
The Park District was created by area voters in 1972. It has preserved and protected over 20,000 acres of parklands and open space, contributing significantly to
the quality of life for local residents and visitors alike.

Conservation garden winner
announced at County Fair
A meandering gravel pathway, dotted with a variety of succulent plants,
ending at a comfortable bench, created by Ellen Stubblefield of Salinas, won
first prize in the Water-wise Landscape Design Competition at the Monterey
County Fair.
McShane’s Nursery and Landscape Supply of Salinas received second
prize.
Third place went to Regan Biological and Horticultural Consulting of
Carmel Valley for its eye-popping display of native plant color and texture
titled “A Monterey County Garden.”
Twelve water-efficient garden displays were judged in this year’s garden
design competition.
The Water-wise Landscape Design Awards are presented each year by
the Water Awareness Committee of Monterey County, Inc. Prizes for this
year’s competition were donated by Ewing Irrigation Products in Monterey,
McShane’s Nursery and Landscape Supply in Salinas and Martin’s Irrigation
Supply in Seaside.

Audobon Society to host talk
on ‘Important Bird Areas’

With its dramatic coastlines, lush forests, blooming valleys, and vivid deserts, California’s spectacular natural landscapes host the largest, most diverse
concentration of birds in the United States. Scattered across this geography are
145 Important Bird Areas “IBAs” that provide more than 10 million acres of
essential habitat for breeding, wintering, and migrating birds. It is the goal of
the Audubon Society to protect these sites and thereby ensure the survival of
our state’s rich array of birds. Part of an international effort, these IBA’s were
nominated by local experts and selected according to strict selection criteria.
Only sites important to the long term survival of sensitive species, or sites that
provide critical habitat to large numbers of migratory species were selected.
Join California Audubon staff biologist and IBA program coordinator Andrea Jones for an overview of California’s most spectacular and important bird
habitats, including Monterey regional IBAs, and what can be done to save these
precious and threatened areas.
Where: Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History, hosted by Monterey
Audubon.
When: Tues. Sept. 13 at 7:30 p.m. (Doors open and refreshments available

Monarch docents sought;
first meeting Sept. 10
The Pacific Grove’s Monarch Grove
Sanctuary is reaching out into to the
community to find those interested in
joining a dedicated group committed to
the appreciation and conservation of a
precious natural treasure- the Monarch
butterflies. Volunteers are asked to spend
a few hours every month at the Monarch
Grove Sanctuary to help the public understand the Monarch’s unique lifecycle
and ways to promote the butterfly’s
conservation.
An informational meeting on how
to volunteer for the 2011-2012 monarch
overwintering season will be held on
September 10th at 10:00 a.m. at the Pacific Grove Museum of Natural History.
Call 648-5718 to reserve your place.
The Monarch season begins in early
November and ends around late February. The Museum’s sanctuary docents

are critical to assisting the public in
finding the Monarchs in viewing scopes,
learning about their unique lifecycle,
and helping them understand the factors
endangering their annual migration to
the California Central Coast.
Volunteers contribute three hours
per month at Pacific Grove’s Monarch
Grove Sanctuary greeting visitors, ensuring that they locate the butterflies, giving
talks, and answering questions. Training
is provided.
For those unable to attend the kickoff meeting but interested in volunteering as a Monarch Docent for the 2011
- 2012 Season, contact the Pacific Grove
Museum of Natural History at 648-5718.
Pacific Grove Natural History Museum
165 Forest Avenue, Pacific Grove
PGmuseum.org

Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District
announces upcoming astronomy class
The Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District (mprpd.org), in conjunction
with the Monterey Institute for Research in Astronomy (MIRA), will offer a peak
into the universe at Garland Park on Friday night, Sept. 2.

Astronomical Adventures

Gaze into the universe above as the secrets of summer night sky are revealed
in this guided exploration. As the waxing moon sets, behold the spectacular Milky
Way, star clusters, nebulae, constellations and even orbiting satellites. Enjoy this
galactic adventure using the unaided eye, binoculars and high-powered telescopes,
All ages, Friday, September 2, 7:45 PM-9:30 PM, Garland Park Visitor Center, 700 W. Carmel Valley Road, $10 (district resident), $11 (non-district resident),
or, $30/$33 for group of four. Children 6 and younger are free. Instructor: Dr. Jim
Eagle, Docent, Monterey Institute for Research in Astronomy (MIRA).

Ellen Stubblefield’s garden featuring a variety of water-conserving
succulents won the top prize in the Water-Wise Landcaping Competition at the Monterey County Fair, sponsored by the Water Awareness
Committee of Monterey County, Inc.
Photo courtesy Water Awareness Committee of Monterey County,
Inc.

Pre-registration is strongly suggested for all classes and programs offered by
the Monterey Peninsula Regional Park District (MPRPD). Register online at www.
mprpd.org or in-person between 11 AM–1 PM, Tuesday-Friday at the MPRPD office, 60 Garden Court, Suite 325, Monterey (check, money order, Visa or MasterCard or Discover accepted).   If space is available, there is an additional charge of
$5 to register the day of the class. On-site registration begins 20 minutes prior to
the start of the class. All check-in and registration closes 5 minutes before the class
begins. Contact is Joseph Narvaez, at 372-3196, ext. 3.
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Standing tall: The Great Blue Heron
Story and photo by Cameron Douglas
In the wetlands near the Monterey
Bay, away from the honking geese and
flapping ducks, a large, magnificent bird
stands quietly in shallow water, its bright
yellow eyes watching for food. Its size and
gray-blue plumage attract a small group of
human admirers: one trains his camera on
the creature. The bird turns and wades off
in a straight line, using nine-inch strides,
and moves to an enclosure away from the
photographer’s lens.
The photographer works his way
around the pond’s perimeter and finds the
bird, a Great Blue Heron, nestled in the
reeds. Man and bird peer at each other
in curiosity, each getting an unusually
close look. The heron grants a few more
photos, and then straightens its long neck
and cocks a warning eye at the man, who
thanks the bird and moves away.
The Great Blue Heron is a member
of the Ardeidae family of Pelecaniformes.
Their numbers are healthy and they are
listed as “Least Concern” on the Conservation Status list. It is the largest North
American heron, with a head-to-tail length
of 36-55 inches and a wingspan of 66-79
inches. It is widely found on the North
American continent, from Alaska through
Florida. Herons that live east of the Rockies migrate to Central and South America
during the winter. On the Pacific Coast,
they reside year-round. Their hardiness

A Great Blue Heron stands in the pond adjacent to the Monterey Peninsula
College parking lot.
allows a wide range of travel and habitats.
Vagrant herons have been sighted in England, Greenland, Hawaii and the Azores.
The bird has slaty flight feathers,
reddish-brown thighs, and a paired redbrown and black stripe up the flanks. The

neck is rusty-gray, with black and white
streaking down the front. The head is paler
with a nearly white face, and a pair of black
plumes running from just above the eye
to the back of the head. Its long bill is a
dull yellow: it becomes orange for a brief

time during breeding, as do the lower legs.
Immature birds are a duller color with a
dull blackish-gray crown and less yellow
in the bill.
The Blue Heron’s call is a harsh
croak, usually heard during the breeding
season, but also in territorial disputes or
other disturbances. Their primary food
is small fish, which they find in the fresh
and saltwater marshes, mangrove swamps,
flooded meadows, lake edges or shorelines
they patrol. Herons will opportunistically
indulge in a wide range of shrimp, crabs,
aquatic insects, rodents and other small
mammals, amphibians, reptiles and small
birds. They locate their food by sight and
usually swallow it whole. Herons have
been known to choke on prey that is too
large. They typically forage through shallow water, spearing fish or frogs with their
sword-like bills. They sometimes feed in
fields, or drop from the air or a perch into
the water.
Great Blue Herons make their nests
close to bodies of water in surrounding
trees or bushes. Although solitary feeders, they tend to colonize their nests.
This offers better group protection from
predators of their eggs and nestlings.
Those predators include Turkey Vultures,
hawks, bears and raccoons. Adult herons
have little trouble with natural predators,
but are occasionally taken by Bald Eagles,
Great Horned Owls and less frequently by
red-tailed hawks.

Brokaw Hall lives on in salvaged components
Faced with an order to demolish crumbling Brokaw Hall, the building that
was located in the Monarch sanctuary, the Pacific Grove City Council on June
1 entered into a service agreement to have the asbestos removed, to demolish
the building and fireplaces, and to salvage fireplace stones, building materials,
windows and doors.
The work was overseen by architect Jim McCord who recommended that
eight major components be salvaged. But due to cost and other consideration,
City Council elected not to attempt to salvage exterior wall boards or to preserve
the stone chimneys in situ; thus, seven of the eight components were preserved
and are safely stored. Most of the chimney stones were also preserved, and Dee
Van Donselaar of the City’s Community Development Department advises that
the only items damaged were two post-1940 ceiling fixtures.
The following list shows what items were involved and how they were deal
with.
•

All continuous 1x12 pine boards 7’ long or longer
All boards were contaminated with lead and asbestos. They were removed
by a certified removal specialist and sent to the hazardous materials disposal site.

•

All clear pine/fir window sash and frame assemblies from exterior walls
All window sash and frame assemblies were sealed, removed and placed
in storage.

•

All doors that have not been modified
All doors that had not been modified were sealed, removed and placed in
storage.

•

All sconce wall and ceiling light fixtures from various rooms
All six of the existing wall sconces were sealed, removed and placed in
storage. Two ceiling fixtures (post 1940) were broken and disposed of.

•

Two floor mounted heating unit floor plates made of cast iron
Floor plates were sealed, removed and placed in storage.

•

All ball-tipped door hinges from doors not salvaged
Most of the hinges, if not all, from throughout the building were sealed,
removed and placed in storage.

All that’s left on-site of Brokaw Hall. The rest, in salvaged components are
in storage.
•

Granite stone fireplaces
The contractor strategically pushed over the fireplaces and then deconstructed each by hand. The rocks have been stored on pallets: There are
10 pallets, approximately 4’x4’x4’ each. In storage. They may be used for
commemorative or interpretive displays, either on-site or elsewhere, as
requested by City Council.

•

All granite stone walk edge units in situ
All granite stone walk edge units have been preserved in situ. Those stones
removed during construction were replaced.

